repeated-sprint testing paper in professional soccer. 1 I found the first figure of their paper to be simply 51 fascinating. First, changes in repeated-sprint performance were compared in reference to a typical 52 threshold representative of a smallest important or meaningful change (later to be termed the smallest 53 worthwhile change, SWC 2 ). Second, instead of a classical 'yes or no' type response, the authors reported 54 both quantitatively and qualitatively the probabilities for these changes to be 'real' (Figure 1 ). Never 55 had I previously read of anything more meaningful to that day. The message displayed within that figure  56 spoke to both sport scientists and practitioners alike. In France, as in most other countries at that time, 57 statistical lectures exclusively sang the praises of null hypothesis significance testing (NHST While the present work is only an invited commentary, and should not be considered as journal 78 policy, I personally wish that MBI is influential with other scientists, as it has been to me. I take this 79 opportunity to put forth the following recommendations, limitations and future areas of research, to 80 assist researchers and practitioners to make better decisions with our numbers. 81
Abstract 33
The first sport science-oriented and comprehensive paper on magnitude-based inferences (MBI) 34 was published 10 years ago in the first issue of this journal. While debate continues, MBI is today well-35 established in sports science and in other fields, particularly clinical medicine where practical/clinical 36 significance often takes priority over statistical significance. In this commentary, some reasons why 37 both academics and sport scientists should abandon null hypothesis significance testing (NHST) and 38 embrace MBI are reviewed. Apparent limitations and future areas of research are also discussed. The 39 following arguments are presented: P values and in turn, study conclusions, are sample-size dependent, 40
irrespective of the size of the effect; significance doesn't inform on magnitude of effects, yet magnitude 41 is what matters the most; MBI allows authors to be honest with their sample size and better acknowledge
Introduction 49

I discovered magnitude-based inferences (MBI) in 2008 while reading Impellizzeri et al.'s 50
repeated-sprint testing paper in professional soccer. 1 I found the first figure of their paper to be simply 51 fascinating. First, changes in repeated-sprint performance were compared in reference to a typical 52 threshold representative of a smallest important or meaningful change (later to be termed the smallest 53 worthwhile change, SWC 2 ). Second, instead of a classical 'yes or no' type response, the authors reported 54 both quantitatively and qualitatively the probabilities for these changes to be 'real' (Figure 1 ). Never 55 had I previously read of anything more meaningful to that day. The message displayed within that figure  56 spoke to both sport scientists and practitioners alike. In France, as in most other countries at that time, 57 statistical lectures exclusively sang the praises of null hypothesis significance testing (NHST While the present work is only an invited commentary, and should not be considered as journal 78 policy, I personally wish that MBI is influential with other scientists, as it has been to me. I take this 79 opportunity to put forth the following recommendations, limitations and future areas of research, to 80 assist researchers and practitioners to make better decisions with our numbers. 81
Reasons why academics should abandon NHST and embrace MBI (using the probable effect 82 of a new nutritional supplement on performance as an example). 83
1. P values and in turn, study conclusions, are sample-size dependent (the greater the n, the 84 lower the P), irrespective of the size of the effect. While it can be concluded that the nutritional 85 supplement is ineffective with a sample of 12 athletes (P>0.05), the same comparison may turn 86 useful with n = 14 (P<0.05). In other words, the drop-out of a few athletes, or the lucky 87 involvement of 2 more subjects can induce a 180 degree change in a study conclusion. decisions, a smaller SWC increases the chance of effects/differences being substantial. In fact, the most 134 appropriate SWC is variable-dependent and based on either theoretical or practical considerations.
135
While for individual athlete performance, a third of the performance coefficient of variation (CV) is 136 generally suggested, and a fifth of the between-athlete SD is often used for performance variables in 137 team sports. 17 A limitation however of using the SD for standardization is that the SWC may be affected 138 by group homogeneity; for that reason, performance clues may be sometimes used instead, e.g., based 139 on empirical observations of direct performance benefits, such as a distance of 20-50 cm that one soccer 140 player needs to be ahead of the opponent to win a ball, corresponding to a 1% improvement in 20-m 141 sprint time. 22 For physiological data with no direct link to performance (e.g., heart rate variability), using 142 multiples of the within-athlete SD is a relevant option. In contrast, when an association with performance 143 can be established for a physiological variable (i.e., submaximal HR), the actual change in this variable 144 that relates to the smallest important change in performance is often preferred. 23 There are some 145 variables however for which the most appropriate SWC remains to be determined. For match running 146 performance data in team sports for example, which are neither related to actual physical capacities nor 147 match outcomes, 24 using the between-athlete SD is questionable, but using within-athlete variation is 148 not easy either. In fact, the magnitude of within-athlete variations may depend on both tracking variables 149 and intensity zones.
25
150
How standardized changes/differences are presented is crucial for a better understanding of 151 magnitudes. While percentages are commonly used to report changes/differences both in research and 152 field practice, there are no clear thresholds to interpret their magnitudes, and they often bias the 153 comparison of variables that differ in units 26 (e.g., in terms of athlete trainability, while a 3% increase 154 in sprinting speed may be considered remarkable, 22 the same improvement in maximal oxygen update 155 may be relatively negligible). For these reasons, using Cohen's effect size principle (d) is generally the 156 first step toward standardization (Figure 3) . 27 However, if we consider that the actual method of SWC 157 determination may be variable-dependent (Cohen's d vs. within-athletes CV vs. performance clues), the 158 same approach could be applied to standardize the changes in different variables. The thresholds for 159 small, moderate, large and very large standardized changes (Cohen's d) being 0.2, 0.6, 1.2 and 2, 160 respectively, means that any change of 1x, 3x, 6x and 10x SWC can be considered as small, moderate, 161 large and very large, respectively (Figure 3 ). Reporting effects/changes as multiples of the SWC 28 is 162 relevant for at least two reasons: i) in manuscripts, the changes in all variables can be easily aggregated 163 into a single figure with a single shaded trivial area ( Figure 3) and ii) for coaches and athletes, the 164 message cannot be simpler than: "the effect is x times greater than what generally matters to you guys". 165 166
Conclusion. 167
The introduction of MBI into sports science nearly 15 ago represents one of the most important 168 analytical progressions in our field. While there are still areas that need to be developed, there is no 169 doubt that we should all be leaning toward a more mature and conscious process of analysing and 170 presenting our data. Acknowledgments. I will be forever indebted to Will G. Hopkins (Victoria University, Austalia) for 173 his overall work on applied statistics, and his very helpful and critical comments on the drafts of the 174 present manuscript. Warm thanks too to Paul B. Laursen (High Performance Sports New Zealand) for 175 his edits on the present manuscript, and Alberto Mendez-Villanueva (Aspire Academy, Qatar) for 176 holding my hand in 2009 when we took the risky decision (at that time) not to ever report a P value 177 anymore in any of our manuscripts. 178 Note the clear vs. unclear cases (based on confidence limits, in relation to the shaded trivial area), 251 which i) is one of the extreme beauty of magnitude-based inferences and ii) provide no insight through 252 null hypothesis significance testing. Note also how, for clear effects, the likelihood of changes 253 increases as the confidence limits shrink. 254 Figure 2 . Individual changes in submaximal heart rate in a professional soccer player when running at 255 12 km/h throughout 1.5 competitive seasons (% of maximal heart rate). The shaded area represents 256 trivial changes (1%). 23 The error bars represent the typical error of measurement (3%). 23 The numbers 257 of * indicate the likelihood for the changes to be substantial, with 1 symbols referring to possible 258 changes, 2 to likely, 3 to very likely and 4 to almost certain changes. 259 between-athletes SD for height, MAS and matches tracking data; performance-related changes for 264 HRR and MSS (7 23 and 2 22 %, respectively). The numbers of * indicate the likelihood for the between-265 group differences to be substantial, with 1 symbols referring to possible difference, 2 to likely, 3 to 266 very likely and 4 to almost certain differences. Note that that magnitude of the between-group 267 differences and their likelihood varies between the panels. My suggestion is to use the method used in 268 panel C (with a variable-specific SWD). MSS: maximal sprinting speed, MAS: maximal aerobic 269 speed, HRR: heart rate recovery after submaximal exercise, D>16 km/h: distance ran above 16 km/h 270 during matches, #HIR: number of high intensity runs during matches. 
